SHOOTING SCHEDULE  FORD FIESTA XR2i ADVERTISEMENT

SHOOTING SCHEDULE  Ford Fiesta XR2i

DATE  11th November 1992

PERSONNEL
Director:  James Lee
Sound:  Nadi Bhatti
Producer:  Angela Hurrell
Research/Reporter:  Moya Sweeney
Cameraman:  Duncan Pigott

LOCATION
Alexander's Showrooms

DIRECTIONS
Showrooms is situated twenty minutes from Greenock Town centre, just opposite Inchgreen garage on the duel-carriage way.

CONTACT
Mr Leslie Mitchel Manager.

CALL
0930 hours.

TO FILM
Interior car shots
a) to film hand close ups - steering wheel, turning key, door handle.
b) To film eye close up.
c) To film car door closing from inside.
d) To film car parked in its entirety.

LOCATION
Inchgreen bus garage

DIRECTION
Straight opposite Alexander's garage, situated on A8 Glasgow road.

CALL
1600 hours

CONTACT
James Lee

TO FILM
a) Exterior car/bus/actor shots.
b) Film, bus being chased after by actor
c) Film, bus leaving bus stop.
d) Film, bus being overtaken.

WEDNESDAY  11th November 1992

LOCATION
Greenock, West-end, Esplanade.

CONTACT
James Lee

CALL
1600 hours

TO FILM
a) Exterior car action shoots
b) Film, actor street shots
c) Film, actor final shots
d) Film, car turning corner shots.